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HARVARD ORCHESTRA
WILL PLAY TONIGHT
I

by C. G. A.

STUDENT INDUSTRIAL
CONFERENCE HELD

News Announces
Dramatic Column

Season' First Dance Spon ored

'

Ntntll

The first dance of the college year
Will be held on Saturday, October
twenty.first, under the auspices of the
College Government Association. Serena Coe, Social Chairman, is in
charge of all arrangements.
Cider and Cookies
The popular Harvard Gold Coast
orchestra which played at college
many times last year will furni. h the
music. Since it is an autumn dance
the refreshm nts will be cider and
cookies.
Conducted imply
1'bis year, as last, the dances arc to
be formal and with the exception of
the three upper-cla s proms, all college dances will be conducted as simply as possible. The flats will be used
as formerly, but for financial I easons
there is to be no .attempt at pretentious decoration.
The ushers are as follows: Jane
Crockett, Chairman, Barbara Belcher,
Constance utter, Pauline Simington,
larcia Won son, Doris Yager.

The News presenis with pleasur2
Mrs. Boas' critical review of t:1e
Founders' Day Plays as the fits~
article in a new feature column
which will be devoted mainly to
dramatic criticism.
This column will not appear every week but only when the occ::ision warrant. it and will attempt
to combine all the valuable points
of the departed Stage Cat with
none of ihe clef cts ,vhich led to it'>
demise.
The design for the heading of
the column w.as drawn by I{athryn
Hooper, News cartoonist.

Eighteen Professors
Teach in University
Distingui hed German Facult y
Banded Together

ew York-(IP)- At least eighteen
of the many liberal-minded German
university professor ex il ed by the
Hitler g,overnment are to teach th is
year in the United States.
Three of them-Prof. Otto Stern,
Miss Emma Marshall Denkingcr, experimental physicist; Prof. 1. Esterform r dean of Wheaton College, mann, his assistant, and Prof. Ernst
Will speak on "The Heiitage of the , Berl, ch mist- re to join the faculty
f the Carnegie Institute of Techn loElizabethan Poets" at a meeting ol
the Boston Centre of the Poetry ;y at Pittsburgh, where they _will diSociety of England which will take vide their time between teaching and
Place on October 25th at 3 :45 P · research.
M. at the English-Speaking Union,
(Continued on page 4)
38 Commonwealth Avenue, Boston.

I

Inquiring Reporter

. .-----.I

Informal Di cussion, Lecture
at New Bedford

Dr. Park will read from Rilke's
poems at the first Poetry Reading
of the year which will be held at
Members of the Student Industrial
group held a meeting with the cw I the Homestead on Sunday evening,
October twenty-second.
Bc.dford workers on Sunday, October
fifteenth. The
. R. A. fr;om the
Rilke is one of the fascinating
point of view of the worker, was the
of modern German poets but besubject for discussion. This was the
cause of the difficulty .of translatfirst of a series of six meetings which
ing his works into English he is
a1e to be scheduled later. The topics
not particularly well-known in this
for the other meetings axe: The
country. Dr. Park, however, has
R. A. from the point of view of the
made a number of original transemployer, producer of raw material
lations which will be of intere.st to
(i. c. farmer, etc.), and the consumer;
every lover of real poetry.
industries other than textiles, and the
future of government control in business. Such meetings should bring
about a better understanding of industrial conditions.
In the morning there was an inFrancis Tilton Cho en
formal di cussion led by Miss FlorPresident
ence Seddon, the workers' chairman.
1
The
ew Bedford group furnished
The newly organized Glee Club, in
some new ideas about the . R. A.
the
elections held last week, chose
nder the code an employer must pay
his employee a minimum wage. Some Francis Tilton, presidcni; Ruth Price,
vice-president; and Marga1et Mears,
librarian.
(Continued on page 4)
Pire idmtt
---~0---Francis Tilton '34, of Laconia,
w
Hampshire, has been active in musical
affairs during her thr e yea1 s at college. She was songleader of her class
freshman year and has been a memEdwa1'<1 Caughey Former
Mem her of ymphony Orchestra ber of choir and of Music Club.
Vice-pr ident
Ruth Price '34, who comes from
Mr. Elford Caughey will play at
the first open meeting of Music Club Walpole, Mass., is the new vice-presito be hel(l on Wednesday, November dent of the club. Sh , too, has been
first at six-forty-five in Upper Chapel. a member of Music Club and of choir.
Mr. Caughey is a harpist of rar talent
Librarian
and has for severa l seasons b en a
Margaret Mears, '34, is a member
member of the Boston Symphony Or- of the cws staff and is reporter for
chestra. Miss Louisa Wood, instruc- Y. W. C. A., as well as pre. idcnt of
lor in voice and celLo, will sing. Some the Romance Languages Club this
of her songs will be accompanied by year. Margaret comes from Williamsthe harp.
town, Mass.
Tickets 1.'o Be old
Tryouts B ing Held
Members of faculty and of the stuTryouts are still being held for
dent body may attend the meeting would-be members. Rc.hears:1ls are in
for twenty five cents. The price for progre, .and a public app arance of
outsiders is thirty-five cents. Next the club will take place in the near
Monday .and Tuesday girls will visit future.
eac h d orm f or th e purpose of sc11·mg
l" kets
ic
·

Glee C1ub Elects
Officers For Year

Harpist Will Play
Before Music Club
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Dr. Park Will Read
At Homestead Sunday
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(Continued on page 4)
The class in Political Sci nee 5
will take a trip to ,fansfield on ovember th. They will be gone for
the day.
Sunday, October 22
11 :00 A. M. Church Service, Profcssor Henry H. Tweedy, Yale
Univ rsity, • ew Haven
8:00 P. M. Poetry Reading,
President's House, Dr. Park,
Rilke, in English
Monday, October 23
. R eh car.sa I,
6:-15 p . M. Ch 01r
Lower Chapel
•
6 :4u.. p . M. Men t a I H ygiene
Lecture-required for Freshmen, Mary Lyon 11
Tuesday, October 24
Wednesday, October 25
4:00-5:30 P. M. Mr . Park's Tea
to Faculty and Sta.ff
7:00 P. M. La Maison Blanc h e
Coffee
Thursday, Octqber 26
6:45 P. M. Freshman Choir Rehear. al, Lower Chapel
6:45 P. M. Psyche Initiation,
Hebe Parlor
Friday, October 27
10:00 A. M. Rhode Island Wheaton Club Food Sale in Social
Room
Saturday, October 28

WHAT DOES WHEATON
THINK ABOUT WAR?
Di cu ion Group Considers
Militari tic Tendencies
Suppose that tomorrow morning a
war was declared-a war of our nation
against other nations f r the id eal
necessities of our life? Sup po. e such
an event happens tomorro, ·, how will
young people, people of our own community, respond to the ituation '!
This is the arr sting question that
hurtled through the pleasant, un~uspecting living room of the Boa. home
at the time of the newly innovated
Tue ·day night discus,ion group .• 'ow
it is generally conceded that \Yh ea.ton
students are at pre.ent dbpas~ionate,
pacific, unbeguilable re:1dcrs of )Jr~snt day history. lt is I.Je!ie,·cd that to
a k a person if she wants war is a
humorous enquiry ma e for th purpose of arousing a i;urprise.l "Xo".
Is this attitude permanent?
H· v
Wheaton undergraduate;; an impregnable marrow, being bo1 n of warstricken parents, which will con.·tantly
allow them to maintain a pos·tive,
pacific doctrine?
This drastic circum.tance, th is p.?rplexing self-evaluation, charg d the
comfortable drawing-room
atm sphere with tremendous mental electric current. Lei. urely re;tin • in th e
de p, cu. hion d c.hairs, one's feet
scuffing the Orienlal runner;;, and with
the harvest scent of Bar Jett pear a
hand, no one pretended to vouch for
a definite outcome to a si ua ion overwhelming in itself.
ince the g:.thering was for conversation, not declamation, trivial matters pres •nted
themselves as diverting subjects only
to prove to be startling hinge., on
which this war problem was swingin•T.
Why, som one asked, wh n one person starts a collection of i\·ory le- .
phants, does veryone feel the . imultan ous urge to find hundr d. of other
ivory elephant ? An x .. lunation for
the style in doodads would ma ·e an
entertaining discovery; an explanation
(Continued on paire 4)

Press Board

One of the most active organizations
on the Wheaton Campus is the Press
Board, headed by Harriet Small, pr sident of the Senior Class, with Miss
Louise Barr, Director of Publicity, as
Faculty Head. For tho e girls who
are considering newspap r work as
their vocation, the cxperienc r cei,·e-cl
by being a member of Press Board is
extremely valuable. These student reporters are broken into the news game
in a more or less realistic manner;
they learn the ins and outs of journalistic writing, especially that every paper requires a special style for its
write-ups, and they acquire the habit
of combining speed wiih accuracy in
their material. These student reporters cover newspapers from every locality in which there are residences of
Wheaton girls, but Miss Barr would
be very glad to know of any other
paper which would like to r ceive
Wheaton , ews regularly.

and takes charge ,of any photographcrs or r porters who may come o
Wheaton in search of a • ton. Mis:
Harr, who is on campus two day., ,.•
ery week, handle. all . 'ew Yo k City
papers, the Boston Posl, the Boston
Herald, Ai-sociatcJ Pre:,;s,
·nit !<l
Press, and the • '. E. A. DcL.o1 ah
Smith sends in Wheaton news to he
Manchester
nion-L :tiler, the • · •w
Bedford Standard, and all the Pnila•
<lelphia papers.
Elizabeth H::iigi:
handles the _ ewark Even in~ • ·cw.,
and the Long Island an I \\'e tchestcr
pape1 s. The Cleveland papers are
handled by Genevieve Teachout, while
Elizabeth Blood, a newcomer to he
group, has the Boston Globe. Catherine Brown covers the \Vorce. ter
Telegram, and Priscilla Browne ha,:
the P.ortland, M.aine, papers.
The official photographers for the
Board are Mr. Reynolds, a regular
newspaperman, and Mr. .lerri I, of

This yc.ar seven students, beskles Norton.

In addilion, Margaret King

the director, belong to the Board. and Janet :\Ioo1e are the :tuden phoHarriet Small, in addition to covering
h
h d
to,..,.rap ers w 110 are a 1wavs on an
the Boston Transcript, the Attleboro 1
•
Sun, and the Taunton Gazette, also to take any "up-to-the-mii u e-picacts as secretary to the Director, tures" such a · the ann.ouncement of
cheeks ul) on all correspondence work, 1class officers.
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BELIEVE lT OR

orton,

OT

The probing authors of "belie,·e it or not" columns have don a great
deal in behal£ of accuracy. United with a group of unromantic historians
and archeologists they have .-hattered an appalling number of myths.
?tl .·t of us regret their noble work; we have our storie an•) we like to stick
to them.
Among other things, it appears that Benjamin Franklin never mad~
u. e of the kite-and-key experim nt; harl h~ done so the stunt would have
killed him. Betsy Ross did not make the first American flag; and Benedict
Arnold wa: not a traitor at heart- ju t a big, good-natured boy who
eoul,Jn't take it. X-0r did Lincoln write his Gettysburg adclr ss with a stub
of a pencil and a piece ,o f wrapping paper as he rode to the batt1efield.
And Captain Kidd was an innocent patriot who made a business of
chai;ing pirates from the high sea:. It seem: that hii,; enemies framed him
and railroa•led him to jail, had him sentenced six limes to be hanged, and at
last exl'cuted him as a desperado. . 'or did the Liberty Bell in Philadelphia
ring out on July fourth, 177/i, to proclaim liberty throughout the land. The
Decbration was signed three clays later, and the bell never tolled for anything more exciting than a livery-. table fire.
Think of it! Captain Kidd a Saint ebastian, Benjamin Franklin
without his kite, George Washington just a "reg-Jar feller" who hacked down
a tree and ran for it. W koow the gentlemen rpean well, but ,Ne think
they have gone too far. These are good legend , in. pi ring and pleasant on
the whole, despite occasional notes of tragedy. We neetl the ideas and the
illu. ion;.;, so µleaRe, Mr. Author-of-believe-it-or-not, let us k~ep our stories.

BY THE D I. OF LEARNJ G
Whether a class routine of lectures and notes be the Utopean procedure for the satisfactory intak of college learning i an unsettled question which gives rise to a near r and more understandable problem: what
i' the satisfactory class re.·ponse ~ ln academic quarters, it is no uncommon
sight to .'ee .·ome twenty hc:.11Js in rows before the lecturing professor.
'or
is it an uncommon opinion that all tho,-e li.-tening head. give evidence of a
general shut-off in the higher I vel: of consciousness. Only the mechanical
proce.,s •s are functioning vigorou:ly. "The hand still writes when the ear
has cea:e:I lo heed" would make a safe classroom adage.
Xote: on the given lecturp may appear in abundance. Like th industrious
squ irrPl with hi;; surplus nuts, the students hoard the prcciou: words on
JK' per. . 'ot once do they ''gnaw" into the immediate supply, but stow away
the entire kcrn'.ll ,,,vith the obviou.- intention: of di enterrment whenever
neccs.dty may force such action. Like the . qui rrel, o they too forget the
untouched re,;erve.
houl1l the:c ''aoorns'' sprout by chance in the dark
layers of their :ubconsciou. strata, they would be the mo. t innocent of
foresters.

YOU'fH A 'D DISARMAME T
\ ' ho. e is this cry for peace thut clamors above the din of armaments,
and is heard, time and again, . ide by si<le with n ws that thr atens the
disruption of what we term civilization'! ls it the voice of an oltler generation lookin.g to its children for alvation, or is it the utterance of a
post-war people who have b en toucl1ed by the aftermath of four year.'
tumu lt~ Whoever it may come from, how it started, may not be ·!ear,
but that it exists cannot be denied.
While the college population of • merica seems to .·upport movements
for peace and the laying clown of arm,;, we wonder what part it would play
in a moment of cri.·b. Undoubtedly, tho,;e who sign for peace would fight
in c.a:e of need, pacifist in principle, but forced by circumstance to act
again:t it.
What i:- our responsibility and how arc we to use it? What would
ht> the position of a nation if its youth were determinedly to say, "Our generation does not want war. We have . Pen its cata tnophic result , and we
will not ha\'e it, nor bequeath it to people after us as a heritage." We
belie,·e thi - generation to be the keepers of the keys. How it will accept
iL duties are not yet clear. It . cems to be awaiting its majority. But why
a,, a:t an arbitrary condition; rest until galvanized into acti.on '? Perhaps
H, trne tcs~ will come only with cri;:is, but in the meantime let us prepare,
ar•<l, if international peace is the problem we desire to see solved, act as
b~.t we ran, to a:.-ure it.

THE STUDENT PRINTS

I

FREE SPEECH

1

The editors are not responsible
for opimions expressed in this col11mn. Contributions must be signed with the full name of the author. Initials or class numerals
will be used if the author &o desires. Material must be vlac:ed in
Box 404 ICM., not later than noon
on Tuesdays.

Crooning was defined by Noah Web·
ster, who preceded radio, as a contin·
uous hollow sound, as of a cattle in
pain.
-Massachu etts Coll egian
By Carl Sandbag
The fog comes
On infinitesimal pedal appendages
l t sits all
over cerebrum and cerebellum
purring ilently
and then moves on . . .
rd
-W heaton Heco
Cue for Exit
Conference with faculty advisers
·
but
may prove to be very unnerving,
Liviing in the Suburb
the
most
noteworthy
occasion
was
the
"Why do you get up so early'?"
"To get downtown to find a parking way in which one girl conciudecl !,er
visit and then walked nonchalantly
place."
"What do you do with so much time into the closet, closing lhe door behio<I
her.
on your hands?"
-Fortnighth
"Oh, l sometimes take a trolley home
and have breakfast."
oil ge Loves
Freshman:
* * *
1. Chewing gum
nusual li'ea t
2. Green Hats
She: "How wonderful it is to sit
3. Himself
here at sunset and watch the sun r st
Sophomore :
on the horizon."
1. Hot dogs
He: " Yes, I could sit a11d watch it
2. Bluffing
all night."
3. Himself
* * •
Junior:
Patent Note
1. Knowledge ( ? )
"I borrowed my roommate's patent
2. Flattery
leather dance slippers,"
3. Himself
"Why?"
"Because the patent had expir d on Senior:
1. Himself
mine."
2.
Himself
* * •
3. Himself
Thrift y
-H un~er Bulletin
A meeting of protest was being held
outside the Town Hall. Th obj ct of One of those is a heartless slander,
the meeting was to protest against I.Jut how right arc the other three!
the reduction of tram fare from ten
Insult to lnjury
cents to five.
" o," said the professor sadly ~
On of the principal citiz ns ad- the embarrassed student, " I don t
dressed the meeting and said he mind your looking at your watchC~i
couldn't, understa11d why they should it's when you hold them to your enr
be against reducing the tram fares, and shake them that il hurts."
-'rower 'l'in1es
and aske<I if someone would giv his
views about it.
When a stud nt at St, Bonaven l re
The chief organizer said that the was asked who Karl larx was,
reason they objected to this r duction srdd, "I think it's th . one who pla~s
was that whereas they saved ten c nts the harp." Is that the one with t e
by walking now, they would only sav long hair?
five cents in the future.
-Hunter Holletio

1

Dear Editor,
It has alw.ays been our pride that
we are considered one of the most
courteous groups of college girls in
the country. It is something to be
proud of and I'm sure that we want to
keep that reputation. Hut we have
forgotten a few of the customs of
courtesy, so I would like to revi w
them.
1. Bold the door . Hold them not
only for the upper classmen and the
faculty but even for your own classmates.
2. Good 1orning. . ever say "Hello" or "Hi" in addressing the faculty.
Speak to them, by all means, but say
"Good morning" or "Good Afternoon".
3. Holding the chair at dinne r. It is
customary to hold out the chair for
the faculty head, and for the senior
if she is sitting next to you.
4. Thank you and P lease. These
short but useful symbols of courtesy
can never be overused. In fact, they
are music to most ears.
5. Serving at dinner. The faculty
head always asks each girl if she cares
for more food. Even though you may
serve a vegetable, she asks for you.
Be sure to pass all the condiments to
the head of the table, and not to pass
any f.ood in front of the table he'.ld.
G. Answering telephones. This is
the primary duty of the Freshman,
but let us all remember to be sure to
a.-k the name of the person calling,
and to leave a message for th p rson
called if she is not availalile.
Let us all try to r member these
things and practice them regularly.

---~o,____

'3G

Dear Editor,
To return to the hackneyed but vital
subject of vacations, I shoul I like t.o
sugge t that we have a Thanksgiving
vacati,on, from Thanksgiving day until
the following Monday. This means
that the college would be deprived of
only two extra days of its valuable
time. If missing two days wouh:
make it impossible to accomplish the
necessary work planned for e.ach
course, two days could b subtracted
from the Christmas vacation . Christmas vacation is schcclulcJ to start on
Thursday, December fourteenth. By
postponing this vacation two days the
work miss d on the Friday and Saturday after Thanksgiving could easily
be made up at this time.
Thanksgiving loses its joys if spent
away from home, yet, it is impossible
for many of us to go home for just
the day. Since Wheaton is not exclusively for N w England girls it, seems
only fair that small vacation be granted so that the majority rather than
just a few of us will be able to enj.oy
Thanksgiving at home.
(Continued on page 4)
Dear Editor,
It seems to b about time for the
annual assault on freshman table
manners or r.ather their lack of them.
First let us consider the situati,on in
the dining room. At every meal they
snatch at the food as though it were
the first time that they had seen any
in months, never taking any consideration as to whether the hea~ of the
table would like anything or not. And
as for the waitresses, they ar just
scum on the earth a. far as the freshmen ar ooncerned. They seem to
overlook the fact that there has been
a depreR:ion and that many girls in
college are now oblig d to work for
t,heir spending money. Neither do th y
wait to be aRked for seconds, but they
pass their plates up long before half
the table has even finished. Their
contribution. to the table conversation
are not of the best either. After all,
who is interested in the fact that they

Cream 0' Wheaton

\e

• • •

Rath r T rite
. ,t
Commeraeial Geography
Then there's the little girl who JU~
Teacher ( in geopraphy lesson):
loves the Shakespeare course because
"Now can anybody tell m where we
'Ji:Jf
Shakespeare uses so many fam 1
find mangoes'?"
Knowing Little Boy: "Yes, miss, quotations.
-Tower 'finie5
wherever woman g,oes."
,,ic
A visitor to a Long lshw cl 111 0
• • *
'
·r
:in
1
" ow," said the teacher of chem- Plant mentions that film g ives 0 't !JC
istry, "under what combination is aroma of camphor. l't woulcln 1·t 1
the mothballs in tho plot, would
·_
gold most quickly rel asetl '?"
- im mons ell'"
After pondering a moment, one stus Too!
QI1
dent asked: "What about marriage?"
People we could do without:
'
•
.
s ollf
Professor! You forgot to give u.
AIJ>s urid
Lady: "Man,ly, have you cleaned assignment!
-Tower Ti.nies
the fish'?"
Mandy : " lean de fi:h, Ma'am?
Why, he live all hiii lif in de water,"
The minister for Sunday, OclC1·
•
ber 22nd will be Professor }Jenn'
Willie (observing leopartl at zoo):
H, '!'weedy of Yale Univer~itY,
"Mother, is that the dotted lion the
ew Haven, Connecticut.
insurance man was telling you about - - - -- - - - -when he loaned his fountain pen to
you?"

• •

• •

MU IC

came to Wheaton becau. c they knc\\'
"this simply darling boy at Harvar.l."
Tl olding doors for upperclassmen, or
faculty for that matter, just isn't in
their code of etiquette. We arc confrontor.l with a similar situation in the
post office.
othing or no one ls
matters as Long as they get their mail
and read it before anyon els has a
chance to get out of chapel. The mail
rush has turned into a minor lynching
and no one else has a chance to get
near her box until each and every
freshman has read and reread her letten; from her one and only. An I they
don't crawl into their posl office box
to read them either.
All this is really annoying and w
would like to see a littl improvem nt.
After all everyone else was a fr shman at some time and was hindered by
similar standards. They may seem a
bit silly now but then you' ll appreciate
the more, the privileges you have,
when you become upperclassmen.
1935
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Sunday, October 22, 1!133
Choral ............. . .. .
....Jongcn
Ave Verum .................... ...... .. Faure
The hoir
.......Jongcll
Larghetto ....... .
Grand Chocur
t
Dialogue ............................ Gigou
thr
( SFA)-When the students of.
Univer. ity of Pretoria, South .A.fricll,
c.hose as the subject for their Inter:
varsity debate "R solv d: tha t weJ!
11
should return to a communism arn°
th
.
b
Pl
t
"
wives as advocated
y
a o , iil'
Rector decided not to make the )lo
\\"'l.:;
availab le unless the subject
•·
chang d. The debate was held, ther;·
fore, on the subj ct, '"l'nat any SL' •
ject is fit for debut ". 'J'he inotioJI
was carri cl.
uAas uus Bulletin

• • •

SFA)-Creighton nivct·sity }ill'
a llourishing class for the traininJ!
of radio announcers and speakers.
11
-Crcigbtoni:1
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Debates Scheduled

New~:,:.

F:~~;A)T:::: rAMAT
w[

ing to an announcement from the
Central O.fJice of the Natiomd Stu.,ent
Federation, the sixt.h year of international debating under its aus1--ices
; ~~n J. B. Priestley's latest novel will open on October 30th wh n a
:ii ltd.er Hero he strikes his favorite
ni Colle!!e
er. ity,
, erne of a world seeking a bit of r,o- team from Cambridge~111·ns
.,
Rv
a
meets
,ance
England'
·11 W1'nter Park, Flon'da.
:t, • an escape from everyday real}- He cleverly builds up the situa- team 1
.1cn · t
.
The members of the Cambridge
'od in
an uonical take-off on the
·u ern national hero who is manufac- team are Alastair Sharp of Clare Colrt'(j over night as a nl!wspaper pub- lege and Michael Barkway of Queen's
c,ty
. Rabble is
. given
.
College. Their tour will take them
b . stu nt · Ch arhe
1
, fnef chance to taste all the glitter through the southern states and the
• bame · Th en h c 1s
. t hrust mto
.
. middle west. Before they retm n to
his
.1a life at Utterton. Il ii; an amuA- England about the middle of Decem,.z hbut s.om what fantastic story ber, they will have engaged in appl'OXI
-IC p.
!re
r1estley has createu. lt pro- imately thirty debates. The two ques.sses very swiftly in a breezy style tions which are proving most popular
hich seems to fit the rush and hub- with the American coll ges are "That
10
rib of the · newspaper world it des- the United States should adopt the
:/s· Under th gay and romantic essentia l feature.· of the British sys;ture of moder n society there is a tem of r,adio control", :rncl "That the
·· per. one. The reader feels distinct- League of 'ations is the only s::cure
1•.•. _riestley's humor mockinrr human- guarantee of World Peace".
' in .
.
,,
Shortly after the Cambridge team
ad its vanous forms as it s eks a
begins its tour, F . L. Ralphs of
}I • cape from custom .
Sheffield Coll ge and L. T. Kitchin of
\int Hal Kinney of th Da ily 1'ri- Kings College will arrive to debate
·• and unday Courir ier, who wr,ote
st ones
· of real !if , had gone to in the eastern states and cw Eng, d'
land. At the conclusion of their tour,
Ingy industrial section in York.re t fi nu., material in a local scan- they will engage in a radio debate
over a nation-wide network of the Na11
. He was without success, but wns
tional Broadcasting Company, the
I /d the humiliation of admitting
subject chosen being, "RF.SOLVED:
· ~~t to his chief by the sudden exThat modern warfare is an offence to
-:on of the A. C. P. coal w,01 ks in
;~r~t~n. ~s th~re was a factory th dignity of man".
'rr. i~ makmg high explosives, any Plans are still tentative for the en1·t the c.oaleen p lant would mean ter-tainmcnt by the western colleges
, ruction to the whole town. On o( two of Canada's foremost 11 haters,
.;' occasion a short-circuit caused th A, thur D. Bi rwagen of the Univer; l t was heroically put out and in . ity of Alberta and Eric D. Errey of
, co0nfusion of smoke harlie Hab- the University of askatchcwan. The
-;htho had fallen asleep on his subjects which they plan to debate in' un watch duty, was the only on elude Fascism, Pacifism, Modern Rep' c near the s ·ene of action.
and Econ0 resentativc Government,
.ou\\•as ·immediately acclaim :J the sa- om1c
·
a t·1ona 1·ism.
·- rl-Oof the A. . P. works and of
:'.ad wn. Char Ii wa . a s ,nsible,
•~i boy, a typical Midlander and a
le~ l'ed read r of the Da il y 'l.'riA prog-ressive college, such as
As _Priestley says, he was "a Wheaton , periodically undergoes imPut · ~ec1men of Britain's industrial provements or changes in its academic
·?edati,on," Ha l Kinney instantly departments. This year the1 e are
•th l U~on this unromantic figure sc era) things of inter st to be noted.
h he 1d a of making him a nationl• or the first time at Wheaton, a
'. l~to and of so boosting publicity field course in Zoology is being conhich e Paper. It was a pet sch eme ducted by Miss Whitoomb. This will
·PUta ~e had creatod to save his own enable advanced students to observe
. . hon and one which soon took on local animals in their natural environ11~·ilugreat proportions. Somewhat
ments. '!'hen, the class in Comparative
, e er d at b ing given no chance An:1tomy is planning a trip to the
,t?ress his own wishes about the ;,.; w 01k Museum of Natura l Hisb ~r Char lie w.as l'Ushed f1om hi~ tory, , here the well-arranged assortPe O the whi rl of a London news- ment of vertebrate animals and the
o.tlice by his b nefactor, fr . Hall of Man will make possible a de, • ey.
There h wa. thoroughly Lailed study. A Physiology course,
11
.
,~ izeu
Ill b. Y society,
photo;iraphcd fo : givc11 t wo year. ag,o, is again Reh tl'toad ovies and the paper, m111le to uled.
i•,, _cast, atte nd cocktail parties, and
Freshmen in Botany hav made an
, ~n LoncLon's super-de- luxe hotel, interesting category of sil<ty we els
on campus-(this should lead to an
ew Cecil.
l_ 1~ last adventure furnished some extermination campaign!)
ln th
1
f\ l ain. u~mg
·
seen s with HughHon, Plant Hou e, everyone is invit d to
'c·1 YPtcal breezy journalist who is sec one of the terrar ia which won a
•ari·ent 1, ut who sees the irony of prize last y nr, and th succulent
sh ie's· s1·tua t·10n. H ere we are ma<J plants which were first set out in the
! are qu it vividly the hero's un- Botanical Garden.
The department of Romance Lan'lleortable sensations. The cl imax
•te then for a publicity stunt he guages ha. nearly four hundr d stu'~n. '. a box at th theatre ,vith J<.:n- dents. There will be a series of lant1 newspaper he.auty contest ern lectures in French lll as has beC'n
·';i; s
11
!. · This was the almosl inevit- given prev iously by Miss Riddell in
·r_;utcome of a story which . cem her Ital ian 1 and F rench V. Miss
· ni an\astic. lda Chatwick was a Parker's seniors in her class for the
e girl from harli 's own prov- methods of teaching French are soon
1 h\Vho had far higher ambitions to Yisit schools for observation.
In th field of Art, Miss Seaver is
:.e er future than he for hi..
h•
: t\led in a movi
career
nding giving a very delightful seminar on
'I, definitely in Ho ll ywood.
he, Scandinavian art and culture-the
•t th Ventually became dis il! Uaionecl, first one of its kind at Wheat.on. Also,
'ill~! e drop fr m national publicity to the people who are tak ing rt Ila will
'r ete obscurity was too much for visit the Hoston 1useum , and the Art
'it elC,iltcd ideas. Charlie arr ived at J 5 students are going to the Fogg
tr,,__
t~e r ight moment to sav her
'•r·••\\i u. Possibl suicide. She was a Museum.
l n regnr.cl to English ·onfcrence
,~ r eaker char.act.er than h , so the
{Conti nu d on page i1)
th asting effect of publicity on them
,: ia;as interesting. Th y had been
tt. 18fiod with their drab lives in
hrt 0 I\ and Pondelf.ord. In the cn1l Portraiture, Kodak Finishing
Enlarging
-~- had been glad to return after
1
F ILM S--CAME RA
· ~ ~!\ puppet for the glitter anrl
THE
½e~r of a newspaper publicity
e. As Charl ie was a generous
MERRILL PICTURE SHOP
Main St. , Norto n
{Continued on page 4)
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FACULTY NOTES

Page Three

I "New Deal" Factor

In College Gains
I

~cw York, ,- . Y. (XSFA) - An increase stof economic consciousn~ss
~;,:.l·, ~ ~)
among udents who, in spite of the
!::_
pr_olonged depression and the uncertamty of recovery within a short time
are returning to the colleges and u111•:
Coler1'd '
h
"
versities of th e land, was the s:1lient
•
ge s P rase the willing sus- f
pens1 on °f d'IS b e1·1e f" comes to mind actorO f revealed in an enrollment su rvey
widely scatter9d institut.·011 •
when we view plays in which sternly
1
masculine characters speak with dis- co111 uctcd by THE - ·F.w YOHK
.
I
TTMES.
t i~c~ Y feminine voices. But once that
ln two instancei; the inc . cased en~v11lmg suspension has be n made, all rolb_1ent was attributed directly to
mcongruities ,·.anish and th tal s u n- the i,?terest of students in the "New
fold themselves naturally. Th Foun- Deal aml the desire to inform themde_rs' Day audience found shiµ cap- s~lv_ s of the backg-round and scholaslams and crews, Russian farm rs a nd t'.c rnterpr tations of the nation's ~ow,o~crs, Oriental thieves and begg-a1::; cial and economic course.
entirely convincing.
P rhaµs the
The most striking was that of th
sophomores had th easiest task and U .
.
e
mvers1ty of Arizona. President A.
the juniorn the hardest, for to the ocL. Shantz declared "the enrollm nt is
cidental, flowing-garmented Orientals
the highest ever recorded here. Many
are much alike, young and old, men
students arc coming to the universitv
and women, whereas bejack t ~d seaw.ho formerly went out of the stat~.
men of round oaths seem more nearly
T~e
• t.udents ense a ne·w order and
of our own world. Even Russians are
w,sh to be prepared."
more remote, and hence less "real
At the University of Chicago, where
people". Be ides, one of the Russians
was a popinjay who might well be a steady ~row.th ,of the stu lent body
has b en m progress since Dr. Robcredited with a woman's voice.
Actually most of us have a much ert ~faynard Hutchins, became its
direct experience of whaling captains president, and where the increase this
and crews a. we hnve of the indigen- year wa: almo:t in direct ratio to tha•
ous tribes of uslralia. But whabrs of th Uni crsity of Arizona with al~
we think of as fellow Americans, hu- lowance for the diff rence in total
man beings like ourselves only more ~umbers, the social and economic subvigorously heroic. We h·1ve toward Jects w re again those showing the
them the same f ling that starte.l greatest gain.
"The increas
is general," Dr.
the CapLain's wife on her disastrou.
voyage. l-1 nee we have in consider- llu~chins H~id, "But it is particula ly
ing Il e a more difficult task than with ~oticeablc ll1 the pr,ofc,;sional schools .
rhe ~ocial service.' show a G-I per
the other two plays.
cent
'.ncrease in addition to a 50 per
There is one other di!Iicu lty in ma!,ing oomparison: the three plays were cent rncr a" for last year. Cou. sc,
entirely unlike. A trag y, a comedy, touching- on the new deal ar crowdrl."
and .a fantasy vl'n thoug-h all thre
possess satiric element. ar
( Continued on page .J)
erent planes.
All three, however, in this instance
met on a common plane of exc Ilene
of pres ntation. Each one of these
plays would easily hav lost ff ct b ,
The hockey anu soccer games with
overacting. But ih
apiain and the
the
Alumnae on Found •rs' Day were
mate and the steward blustcr~d ,iu. t
enough. Th y were inevitablv over- the most important athl tic ,·ents of
shadowed by the captain's wif •. Miss last .:veek. ~ith th aid ,of a large
Laffey's handling of the big scene was cheei mg s ct,on for both sides, an I a
most commendable. ln spite of clothes f~l_l alumnae hockey team, th compewhich wer all but caricatm
she t1t1on was very keen.
fn the hocl:ey game the "g-rads" did
maue the audience share the longing
and the despair of a mind that was nobly ~y holding the varsity at 5-0.
breaking. To cry ffectively is difTi- There is no telling what they couH
cult task even in one' own character. ~a,·c done after a little practice. The
To know when to stop crying is even hne-up_of the teams wa. as follows:
' a,r1,rty
Alumn:14.'
more difficult. .Miss Laff y's tears
r. w. Gammons, ( mith)
Barton
wer genu ine pathos.
r.
i.
Thompson,
(Conant)
Fishman
Quite different were the tears of
...
d
.
.naynar
Miss Salant in The :\t ar riage Proposal. c. Scandrett
I
• J. Hughes
M
Q
.
I
11
.
·
•
ac
u1
anc
Here the audi nc wns moveJ not to
Dodg
pity but to delight. One's only regret 1. w. hohn, ( Rcgestein)
Tom k'
R
was the lack of two µairs of eyes to r. Ih. 'I'Metcalf
k
P urn, .
HarwooJ
appreciate fully the g stur s of both c. 1. on,p ins, M.
Ode
wooer and wooed; or tin c pairs, I. h. Wilson
brk
when the father was also on the stage. r. f. Eckles
'
Of the three plays this was the I. f. Conant
g.
Pennock
smoothest performance. l•]ven off st11ge
Hug-hPs made three of the
we find quarrels realistic. ln l:1ut:"hand
Conant anti Tompkin"
ing :it thes
quarrelsome young
people we are laughing at human na- one goal.
•rhc soccer game result :I in a
tur vcn as we shudder rl at it in li e.
Miss Crosby, Miss L wis and Mis. scor less tic. Playing !.occer with th
Salant were most convincing. Even Alumnae was an innovation for the
the seminary plush took on a J ussian Fou~ders' Day prognm, but e\•eryone
tinge-and quite in keeping with it consider ti it a complet success. Two
was the young lover's devotion to wa- of the undercla. smen sub. tituted for
the Alumnae, so that no one ha:! to
ter.
The Godi-; of t he Mo unt ains , ·as the pl~1y both hockey and s ccer. Considenng that the Alumnae kept the team
most pret nttous of the plays
though its three scene. with unduly from scoring, it certainly didn't look
long waits between detracted much as though they ne ded any practice
from its effect. It was, however, im<Continued on page 4 )
( Continued on page ,1)
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ATHLETICS

WA HD R 'S
t., Taunton, Mass.
COMP LETE HO
E F l R I HI
Fou d
17 0
25 Main

Electric Lamps-Rugs-etc.
For School Room.
An invitation to Wheaton Girls
and Private Parties
For good food t hat Satisfit> · go to

THE FLOWER SHOP

CAFETERI A

AND DI I G ROOM
Beer On Draught
Peter Bernier, Prop., T lephone 34!l9
10 Winthrop t.
Taunton, 1.ass.

The first member of the cla: of '.l3
to be married was Edith O"Keefe who
was married o J. Tho.na.- li<l '. lle. l"n iversity of Pennsyh·ania •.12. Th Y :i re
no,v living in Lebanon, Pa.
·
Happy .Mullin, l\Iaricm Edger on and
:Vla1tha Wore ster went to see "Le
'Em Eat C:1ke" last weekend .
Ve Oben w nt to ~e.v York last
weekend.
Dode. Se?rles went to Dnmo' ay
D~nce m • ewton last Friday night.
Billy Carkin attended a we Jd ing in
• ewton on Saturday.
Betty Ridlon, Mary Pri char.!, Lois
Howe and Deal Coombes visited th
Theta Delt house at Brown Sunda';
afternoon.
"
Betty Brad! e ·ind l ,ou GI a!<on ,32
w re een at the . A. 1-:. dan<'e :n
Harvard last Friday night.
etty
went to the Harvard-:-.J cw Hampshire
game on Saturday.
Jane Hall went to A:nherst for he
Amherst- nion game and hn,; gon~ t,1
'ew York for th Columbia-Princeton
game. M.y, my-looks a~ if mavbe W<'
were g-oing to have another All ·American Girl. Keep up the g-uod work!!!
Phy! ~folligan, Mary Lou Carmod,·
and Cornelia mith ait> ·n . · w Ha,·l'~
for the Yale-Brown Game.
Marjory Ja ·k:on ha. !.{One to (·henectady for houseparti •s at thl' Phi
Ga:-, hou" e at Union.
Kitty Richardson is going to th
1a. s. tat -Rhode h,land Game today.
P ggy Helms is spending- this w t kend in Roston.
There ems to l1ave been a gen r· 1
exorlus towards l ' w York this weel,end. Some of the one,, who hav<' deserted the beautiful campus for thP
big city ar : Biddy L ,·y,
clc.- c
Gottc man, Sylvia Lewis, ,Jane Gutman, Duffie Brown, Eleanor \Vallerst in, Peggy King, .hnet Rechet etc.
The Han-ard and Dartmouth teams
are expecting many fair \\'h aton
damsels to cheer them to victory from
the sirlelines next Saturday. Don"t
dis~ppoint them!!! I m ml; •r o put
a httle note in Rox 23G O-I and tell
Over the Teacups if you'r g-oingand anythinl-{ I. e you arc doing.

28 So. Main t.
ATILEBORO, MAS •

We Telegraph Flowers

ppointments

Dr. Park'

On Tu sclay, October 26th, Dr.
Park will sp ak in Lewi~ton, :\1aine,
at a m ting of the Main Teachers Association. The opic of his
addre,;s will be 1 it Po,.,sib.t• to
Teach Anybody \11ything-?

,!lZfJ /JrJauly .1/ltrJ
;,.l,·,.,IJ 'l"'U' jinl,onf"/

;,:,, //,,,J/jf/,

,_j(/,,·~,,ln,JJr·,1,7
..J:,, -'./;,;, .:A:,,,

.1

Jf'U.Jf Jl

anrl
<511,,

'6r,llh1,7

.YC;,1,,,.,

1/,1,,11

THE FLOWER SHOP
(Edi:;h

L Woodward)

7 and 9 Tre cott treet
TAUl TO 1, MA
.\1. mber Florists' TelegTaph Delhery

Association

H.F. Hick's
BAKER
22 So. Main St.
Attleboro
"Good Thing to Eat"

BE RN IER'

I

FERNALD'S

o. ~t:ain t., Attleboro
LAMP - APPLIA
E
- R.\DIO ~ E TRICAL REP AIR WORli:
U

Wholesome Food,
ourteou
Reasonable Price
Tables and Booth.s
6 to 10 W ir t ., T I. 917, Taunton
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Page Four

EIGHTEEN PROFESSORS
TEACH IN UNIVERSITY

STUDE T INDUSTRIAL
CONFERENCE HELD

( Continued from page 1)

DRAMATICS

FACULTY NOTES

BOOKS ARE GATES

(Continued from page 3)

(Continued from page 3)

(Continued from page 3)

pressive. The illusion was more complete than in either of the other plays.
Here were no everyday characters, no
ordinary people whom one classified as
men an<l women. Here were strange
people in a strange impossible land
where gods could walk the earth. Boston beggars-the old women wrapped
in shawls, the crippled men with pencils, the presumably blind and certainly well dressed young woman who
wavers along Boylston Street singing
"Marwclton's braes arc bonny"-all
these are part and parcel of our actual world. Lord Dunsany's beggars
are of the very stuff of romance. They
are, like Kim, beyond our realities and
our laws. It is because they are so
incredible that they are entirely credible. And once they have been accepted there is no difficulty about the
silent green gods. Much of the credit
must go to the acting of Miss Mulligan whose voice rang like a god's.
Miss V.arney as the admiring s ·a
was equally convincing. So, too, was
the doubter; and the citizens and all
the others. The green go Is i' lustrated well the effectiveness of mere gesture.
It was probably not accidental that
the plays all gave food for thought.
In each there is more than surf:ice
meaning. The directors and actors
are to be congratulated upon their
choices and upon the finish of their
performances.
Louise Schutz Boas

work as described on page fifty-five of
the catalogue, Miss Burton will be
glad to receive students who, in
c.ourses other than English, are having trouble with written work. Regutar office hours for voluntary co nf erences will be held in Everett 301 from

( Continued from page 1)

Fifteen others, five of whose names
are still witheld to allow them to wind
up their affairs in Germany with as
little trouble as possible, will become
members of the faculty of the University in Exile of the New School ot
Social Research, to be opened October
first at Princeton, New J ersey.
The • ew School of Soeial Research,
planned to open this year by Dr. Alvin
Johnson as an experiment in higher
education without athletics and other
extra-curricular activities, last year
had signed up Dr. Albert Einstein,
famed German scientist, as its first
and outstanding faculty member.
The new institution's University in
Exile was planned this summer when
it became evident that a large number
of distinguished German educators
"furloughed" by Hitler would be available and could be banded together in
one of the most distinguished faculties
a scholarly student could hope to study
under.
Here are ten ,of the fifteen who will
make up this faculty: Prof. Max
Wertheimer, experimental psychology ,
logic and philosophy; E. Von Ho n
boste, musicology, psychology and eth
nology; his son, J. Ho. nboste, p11J sics;
Frieda Wunderlich, economics and ~ociology; Karl Brandt, agricu ltural economics; Emil Lederer, labor and soc :al
problems; Gerhard Colm, public finance; Arthur Feiler, international poIitics; Hermann r antorowicz, jur:sprudence, and Eduard Heiman 1, economics.
Dr. Johnson asserted that "the University in Exile is not a charitable
venture," inasmuch as all of the fifte n oou!d have obtained po. itirns
elsewhere, nearly every one having
had offers of chairs in universities outside of Germany.

of the employers realize that the
workers will accept less rather than
lose their positions, so in a few cases
wages have not been paid. In several
factories the price of the material per
pound varies from time to time so that
the workers cannot figure out how
much they ar~ going to get each payday. The code will permit unions,
but one friend of these workers was
fired a few clays after she had tried
to start a union in .a factory. When
asked, concerning the situation the
employer said that she was fired because of lack of work . Her friends
think that an unskilled worker shoul.:i
have been the one to be discharg d
under those circumstanc~s.
Many
other points, which had not occurred
to several members of the Wheaton
group before, were brought up.
After dinner, Mr. Minkin, a New
Bedford lawyer, spoke ~bout the
R. A. He has handled labor cases and
thu gave the college girls some firsL
hand information. After this talk
there was another discu , sion. Both
Mr. Minkin and the workers feel that
unions are needed now more than ever
before. It is impossible for the gov
emment to check up on each employer
and see that he is keeping to his
agreement, but the unions can e:isily
handle this problem.
Those who attended the conference
were: Miss Jennings, Mr. and Mrs.
Hidy, Hazel Wragg, Elizabeth B. igFREE PEECH
ham, Elinor Brown, Priscilla Browne
Mary Curtin, Mildred Gates, Con(Continuod from page 2)
stance Lane, Elizabeth Low, Janet
MacCallum, Mary Jane Morris, Jane
A fellow student, eloquently exMorse, Margaret Pierce, Ruth Price, pressing the wishes of the stu.Jent
Elsie Shipman, Mary 'l'annatt, and body in a previous issue of the
•:ws,
Harriet Thompson.
objected to such an early winter vacation. 'rransfcrring two days o{ the
Christmas
vacation to the ThanksgivH RPI T WILL P LAY
ing weekend w,ould thus ri ght two
BEFORE MU
CL B
wrongs.
WH T DOE WHEATO
The
. R. A. has found ways
THI K ABOUT WAR?
( Continued fr,om page 1)
of reducing thP hours of labor. Why
can't Wheaton? Surely the results
(Continued from page 1)
lnfoI1mal Meetings Plann d
A coffee and musical program will would be desirable in every way.
1935
for lhe power of traveling desires and be held for the freshmen who are t.akurges, for the de potic control of ing practical music soon in the new
(NSFA)-Students at Oberlin have
propaganda would make a prevention Bates Studio. This will be the first
of world upheavals. War for millen- of a series of informal meetings of formed a club for "the study, use, and
niums has been able to stir people to- the ~lusic Club. This first program distribution of information concernward strange undertakings. Experi- will serve as a housewarming of the ing Esperanto, the international Jang•
guage".
-Oberlin Rev;ew
ence with war seems to cause a pos- studio which has been enlarged.
sible immunity to its dreadful fascination.
What, though, could the " EW D E L" F CTOR
y,oung people of a college community
I COLLEGE G
bring forward to prove logically and
HO IE COOKI G
actually that an immunity toward war
(Continued from page 3)
DELICIOUS PASTRY
is real and permanent'! Were war declared tomorrow, were the troops deT BLE SE VICE
Coupled with this trend was one
parting from the towns tonight, how away from technical and engineering
BOOTHS FOR LADIES
would we act in the morning?
study. At Purdue University, Cornell
~ext Tuesday evening, October and the University of Colorado there
twenty-fourth, this discussion gr,aup was a noticeable drop in enrollment
plans to dig deeper into the powers in engineering courses.
of war resistance as displayed on the
Registrar Freel K Aden, of the
TAU TO
Wheaton campus. New champions University of Colorado, reporting an
and new listeners will be welcomed.
increased enrollment in the busin ess
school, said that "the others remained
about
normal excupt in engineering,
ATHLETIC
Do you Like good
where a decrease has occurred for the
last two years. The students seem to
(Continued from page 3)
be seeking .a more versatile c.oursc
such
as that in business."
at all. Most of last year's stars re-

_c

CJ3iltmore Cafeteria

ICE CREAM SODAS?

turned, as can be seen from the lineup:
W'heaton
Alwnnae
r. w. Marr, (Fisher)
Sawyer, L.
Agent for
r. i. Pickard, (Robertson)
Bodwell
c. Small
Rothschild
?a,nmy7 at,n1e-t
l. i. Kleinhans
)loss
F AMOUS C
DIES
r. h. Ellis
Knowles
FIELD, l\lA
MA
c. h. Schermerhorn
Jones
1. h. Lowe
• ·ickerson
r. f. Dooley
Sauer
I. f. Pond, (Williams)
Spangler
g. Ridlon
Chiche ·ter
While these games were going on,
Leave clothes with
Dorothy Hicks and Ruth Andrews
R. PRICE
Lar com
1
were competing at the first St;te
Archery meet, held in l\ewton last
Saturday. D~rothy shot both in t~e
Compliments of
morning and m the afternoon, while
1
Ruth shot only in the morning. Even
though the girls did not place in the
meet, it is an honor for Wheaton to
have had contestants at this important
archery competition.
l!;;;==============:J

LlllY'S DRUGSTORE

H. & L.

CLEANERS & DYERS

I

I

J C. PRATI

Our new fmmta.i.n serves delicious ones. Wonderful toasted sandwiches, too.

BARKER'S
at 17-19 Ma:iu St.,

Taunton

3:30 to 4:30 P. M. on Mon d ay an d
Thursday afternoons. If a person's
difficulty is with spoken English, she
may go to Mrs. Ballou for help.
This year, more than in any other,
our History department is a very
Popular one. Mr. Knapton is teaching
a new course in German History; Mr.
Hidy, one in American Colonial History; and Mr. Hubbard , one on the
Far East. At the present time, t h e
lnternat~onal Relations class is chiefly
occupied with the League of ations.
But the most fascinating course of all
is Mr. Hubbard's Municipal Government. The class becomes like an actual city council. Members bring in
their own bills to be passed . The
professor, as mayor of the city, has
the power of veto, but may b e overridden by a two thirds vote. Problems of contracts, employment policies, school organization an<l finance ,
are taken up for serious study. On
ovember eighth these students will
go to Mansfield to run the government there for a day. Each person is
assigned to watch by the v.arious divisions, such as electric lighting,
street, etc. Another thing of interest
is that these people must write up
their own home governments and come
back after the holidays to discuss the
problems pertaining to it.
But even more imp,ortant than all
these facts is the change in the name
of Freshman History.
o longer docs
the campus hear long sighs about
History Thirteen . That mystical number and phrase has vanished forever,
and a new subject has taken its place
-History I.

.
boy, the only thing
t h a t sav ed him
.
·1·
was that he ha,d utt 1ze d his brief
th
fame. He had held himself to e
.
t
Kibworth,
earth by sendmg money o
who had really checked t he fi re, and to
.
111
hl· s 1·mpover1·shed Aunt • ellie

Slakeby. On the other hand ]da ha~
Completely Splurge{[ h er f,ortune on
clothes and movie tryouts, to fi nd th at
she w.as a miserable failure.
.
baracter
An interesting study m c
.
.
M Kinne),
was the big, blustenng
r.
. h flare for
a born business man wit a
.
He was
projects of his own makrng.
d anu·
the ambitious writer who coul ni
h'
at al.1 '
facture thrillers oui of not ing
So in W,onder Heiflo Prie st10Y )las
qul· te completely an-''-' satirically re_·
.
But it is
vealed newspaper tactics.
. . , force
Mr. Kinney who is the driving
]'fe Al·
in bringing Charlie H,1bbk to 1 • •
t n, pornr),
though the glory is on 1Y e
.
, barllcter '
he has developed his hero s c k The
throughout the course of th~bo\~come
simple boy :from Uttcrton u· a_~ lusione,i
self-confident, generous, 151 • 10
about Socl. e'y
• , and glad to(' returnh"''
ieY ~
his ooalccn factory. Mr. I in,
of
left him to go back to his old t!liven
life, but in the interlude he hac g
him a taste of romance.
e
ar
The characters and atmo:p here ke,l
not as subtly and caref u IIY wor js
out as in Angel Pa omen t • 1'hcre
. Mt
not the same power of description, 0/
it is a clever story of th c ways
,orldmodern life and the newspa~c\:~ pet
The author mph.asized again.
e
00
theory that all th wonder 19 g110•
from the world, so /Han mu,st nl!ln!IY
facture rotnance but will neve\ rrth~t
attain it. Mr. Kinney trie~/ 0 ,gj!JUOf
for the rea.t lers of the U)ai Y Chnr:if
and more specifically fnr . , 5uc·
Habble, but without any l.i1st1 ng. )!!IC
ccss. With this book PrirRlie}tJIStiC
created an interesting and fat! ubli·
satire on modern methods of p
city.
~
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PARK II STRAND
how P laces of Taun ton"

"The

SU . TO WED.

SU . TO WED.

"TOO MUCH
HARMONY"
with
Bi n ~ Cro by
J ack Oakie
keets Gallagh r
Ju di t.h A llen
THU R S. 'J'O SAT.

~

Pat O'Brien in

World ~9neMa

a'

"India Speaks"
TH RS. TO SAT.

I

USING SINNER SING'
with Pa ul Luka

Ga ry Coopen- in

amd

One Sunday Afternoon
.A'lso

11

TERROR ABOAR O''

with eil Ha.mil ton, Charle•
Ruggles aind John Ha ilid'.'._:'.

"The Deluge"

-=---

TO DAY

Lionel Barr ymore in

"One Vl an' s Journey"
and Moonlight a nd pret zels

TODAY

PILGRIMAGE'
'
~

',
•t
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N. H. SKINNER CO.

t
I

·u

TAUNTON, MAS .
A De partment Store with an enviable reputation for ovt>r 89

rrf·

H EADQUARTERS FOR

:Lower Taxi Fares
$1
NOW
for Wheaton College only
ORTO -M SF ELD

Elizabeth Arden and D orothy Gray
Toilet Preparations

'o

.· ~\

~ 1 t

_ ____ ___________ _ , /

lor2
Persons

More than 2 Persons 1.50
ervice Day or Nigh t, Tel. 40

WATERMA N
TAX I CO.

MA SFIELD

I

''t

Furnishings for Students' Rooms
BOSTOCK FURNITURE CO.
10-12 Trescot t St.

"Your Store"

~

~
'.~

T A U ~ 1·1
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